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Distillation in the gas value chain
Distillation plays an important role in splitting raw production streams into more useful product streams with specified compositions 
Conventional alternatives for 3-product separation: Sequence of binary columns

Why consider a Petlyuk arrangement
Large potential energy savings compared to conventional columns (20-30%)
Or -increase production for given energy supply Capital cost savings due to more compact equipment => smaller footprint and removal of reboiler/condenser units Usage:
In theory: Anywhere (almost) where distillation is a suitable separation technology and more than 2 products are produced.
In practice: Some cases may be unsuitable due to required temperature/pressure range, height, or if liquid/vapor load in different sections are very different. Practical variations can be made, e.g. side-strippers/rectifiers Revamping of existing conventional columns may have significant potential Critical for obtaining the teoretical savings in practice: How to control the splits Step response test on pilot column 
